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Providing Leadership in Changing Times

PROVIDING LEADERSHIP
IN CHANGING TIMES

T

he Okanagan Basin Water Board was instituted in 1968
to provide leadership on valley-wide water issues.
More than 40 years later, the OBWB staff and Board of
Directors strive to provide leadership during changing
times—changes in demographics and climate, changes
in the population size and character of our cities and
rural areas, changes in economic and political factors.
In the face of these changes, what can we do to make
water secure and sustainable? What should a well-run
watershed look like? The vision of the Okanagan Basin
Water Board is to have a sustainable water system
meeting the needs of residents and agriculture while
fully supporting wildlife and natural areas—now and in
the future.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

W

hen the OBWB was set up in the 1970s, the biggest problem in the valley was nutrient
loading in the lakes—raw sewage leading to foul-smelling algae blooms. We’ve come
a long way since then, but even though the lakes are cleaner, they are more sensitive
than ever to pollution. As communities grow, and the number of visitors increases,
we have to keep improving our systems for water treatment—valley-wide. There’s no
room for resting on our past successes, no room for repeating mistakes with poor
wastewater management, and we need to keep moving toward better practices. A
B.C.- wide poll last year showed that more than 90% of residents ranked water quality
as a top priority for the province, and the response in our local poll was even higher.
With this thought in mind, I’m particularly happy about several of the OBWB initiatives
this past year. Now that most of the sewage problems are under control, the next
biggest pollution control issue is stormwater. The OBWB hosted a Rain to Resource
workshop in October 2010, focusing on innovations in stormwater management, and
invited not just the city engineers, but the planners and decision-makers as well.
Making fundamental changes to how we manage runoff requires a full-scale effort
with all the players involved. I’m also pleased to see the development of a soon-to-be
released resource guide for homeowners: “Slow it, Spread it, Sink it,” which shows
that the solutions can happen in everyone’s backyard.
Looking to next year, the OBWB plans to study and consult with local government
partners about whether to expand it’s Sewage Facilities Grant Program to include
“green infrastructure” stormwater projects. As well, our upcoming Okanagan Lake
Water Science Forum, September 18 to 20, 2011 will highlight both water quality
problems and solutions.
Yours in water protection,
Stu
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MESSAGE FROM
THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

T

he theme of this report is “leadership in changing times.” One of the ways the OBWB
has best been able to deliver leadership in the face of change is by providing a stable
organization—a port in a storm—with consistent vision, focus and mandate. By holding
VWHDG\ZH·YHEHHQDEOHWRVHFXUHSDUWQHUVKLSVDQGIXQGLQJRSSRUWXQLWLHVWKDWEHQHÀW
the valley as a whole, deliver valley-wide services and grant programs, and complete
several key projects to inform future water decision-making.
An additional outcome of steady leadership is that the OBWB has established a place for
our partners—local, provincial, and national—to share information and resources, to try
out different research and governance approaches, and to get a better understanding
about the needs of water-stressed communities in B.C. and Canada. As a result, the
Okanagan has become a centre for water science and policy research in Western
Canada. This year, three research groups came to study the Okanagan approach to
water resource management and climate change adaptation: the National Roundtable
for Environment and the Economy’s study on collaborative watershed governance,
Simon Fraser University’s study on water security and adaptation to climate change,
and Agriculture Canada’s study on agriculture’s participation in integrated water
resource management. Each team highlighted the strength of collaboration in the
Okanagan, community participation and the excellent communication between
jurisdictions and water use sectors.
There are many initiatives that deserve to be highlighted, and their stories are shared in
WKLVDQQXDOUHSRUW2QHWKDWPRVWH[HPSOLÀHVWKH2NDQDJDQFRPPXQLW\·VFRPPLWPHQW
to water resource management is the partnership formed between UBC Okanagan,
the OBWB, and the three Okanagan regional districts to support the establishment of
a Water Sustainability Research chair at the university—using a very generous grant of
public funds to match funds from the Province of B.C., the BC Real Estate Foundation,
and other partners to establish an endowment.
Anna
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ORGANIZATIONAL OVERVIEW
2010-11 Board of Directors

Chair: Stu Wells, RDOS, Mayor, Town of Osoyoos
Vice-Chair: Rick Fairbairn, RDNO, Director, RDNO Area ‘D’
Buffy Baumbrough, RDNO, Councillor, City of Vernon
Doug Dirk, RDNO, Councillor, District of Coldstream
James Baker, RDCO, Mayor, District of Lake Country
Doug Findlater, RDCO, Mayor, District of West Kelowna
Graeme James, RDCO, Councillor, City of Kelowna
Michael Brydon, RDOS, Director, RDOS Electoral ‘F’
Gordon Clark, RDOS, Director, District of Summerland
Bernard Bauer, Chair, Water Stewardship Council
Toby Pike, Chair, Water Supply Association of B.C.
Gwen Bridge, Okanagan Nation Alliance
Outgoing Directors
Gyula Kiss, RDNO, Councillor, City of Vernon
George Saddleman, Chief, Upper Nicola Indian Band

2010-2011 Staff

2IÀFH6WDII
Anna Warwick Sears, Executive Director
Nelson Jatel, Water Stewardship Director
Corinne Jackson, Communications and Research Coordinator
*HQHYLHYH'XQEDU2IÀFHDQG*UDQWV$GPLQLVWUDWRU
0HOLVVD7HVFKH,QWHULP2IÀFHDQG*UDQWV$GPLQLVWUDWRU

OBWB Milfoil Crew 2010 -11
(L to R: Gord Greer, Pat Field, Ian
Horner.)
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2%:%2IÀFH6WDII
(L to R: Genevieve Dunbar, Anna Warwick Sears,
Nelson Jatel, Corinne Jackson, Melissa Tesche.)
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2IÀFH6WDII
Ian Horner, Milfoil Control Supervisor
Pat Field, Milfoil Control Operator
Gordon Greer, Milfoil Control Operator

GOVERNANCE
Water governance is the process by which water decisions are made. It includes
public and stakeholder input, the information that feeds each decision, how decisions
are made, and how decision-makers are held accountable. In the Okanagan, decision
making is shared among all levels of government. In the past few years, senior
governments have shifted decision-making closer to the point of actual water use—
giving more responsibility to local governments and water purveyors.
The OBWB takes part in governance by: speaking for the joint long-term water needs
of the valley as a whole—bridging jurisdictions; providing the best available water
data and information; and increasing communication among decision-makers and
VWDNHKROGHU JURXSV 7KH 2%:% DOVR KDV D VSHFLÀF DGYRFDF\ UROH FRPPXQLFDWLQJ
Okanagan water concerns to the province and federal government. Since OBWB
is structured as a collaborative partnership, with a channel for direct stakeholder
DGYLFHFRQÁLFWVFDQEHGHIXVHGEHIRUHWKH\EHFRPHVLJQLÀFDQW
One example of using water science to support decision making is the recent
moratorium on the sale of leased lots on Okanagan drinking water reservoirs. The
Province of B.C. had placed a temporary hold on sales, responding to the urgent
advice of local governments, but needed better evidence on the importance of
the reservoirs. The OBWB’s Water Supply and Demand Project showed that, with
population growth and climate change, the valley will be increasingly dependent on
upper-elevation water storage, and thus it is essential to protect reservoir capacity
and water quality.
The OBWB has been actively participating in the Water Act Modernization process
this year, submitting recommendations, and sitting on the province’s Technical
Advisory Committee. The OBWB is seen as a successful model for water governance
in B.C., and we also contributed time this year to helping neighbouring communities
understand how they might structure a water board of their own
Okanagan Basin Water Board - 2011 Annual Report
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REPORT ON SERVICES
The Okanagan Basin Water Board provides leadership in changing times through work
in three principle programs:

THE WATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM:
  :DWHU&RQVHUYDWLRQDQG4XDOLW\,PSURYHPHQW*UDQW3URJUDP
  :DWHU6WHZDUGVKLS&RXQFLO
  :DWHU6FLHQFH
  &RPPXQLFDWLRQDQG2XWUHDFK
THE SEWAGE FACILITIES ASSISTANCE GRANT PROGRAM
THE EURASIAN WATERMILFOIL CONTROL PROGRAM
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WATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

:LWKWKHKHOSRID:&4,JUDQW5'26
erected a fence to keep cattle out of
Hart’s Pond. When full, the pond can
directly discharge into Okanagan Lake.
Without fencing to keep cattle out,
it could pose high bacterial risks to
downstream water users.

Water Conservation and Quality Improvement
Grant Program
7KH :&4, JUDQW SURJUDP LV DYDLODEOH WR ORFDO JRYHUQPHQWV LUULJDWLRQ GLVWULFWV DQG
NGOs, expanding their capacity for projects that reduce water use and improve water
quality. Based on OBWB’s “One Valley, One Water” philosophy, projects are selected
IRUWKHLUDELOLW\WRSURYLGHYDOOH\ZLGHEHQHÀWZKHWKHUWKURXJKGLUHFWLPSURYHPHQWV
to quantity or quality, or by best management practices that are shared with other
communities. Collaboration is encouraged with all projects, and OBWB grants funds
often act as seed money to leverage other external funding.

“The District of Summerland has taken advantage of funding opportunities for three successful
projects, including this stream assessment project. In all cases the process has been straightforward
and clear for staff and partner agencies. Staff hope that this funding program only continues to
grow and provide important opportunities to improve water management in municipalities such as
Summerland.”
- Ian McIntosh, District of Summerland.
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The 2010-11 funding cycle was very competitive and over-subscribed, and grant
requests more than doubled the available $300,000. Grants were awarded to
19 projects throughout the valley, with a combined total budget of $1.06 million.
Projects were varied in scope, ranging from an innovative silvopasture pilot project, to
mapping and data collection for Osoyoos Lake and unmapped Summerland streams,
to education and outreach projects in Vernon and Kelowna.

WCQI Projects in the Spotlight
Regional District of Central Okanagan - Silvopasture Pilot Project
Community watersheds in the Okanagan are multipleXVH DUHDV SURQH WR FRQÁLFWV EHWZHHQ VWDNHKROGHU
groups. RDCO is piloting a new project that looks
WR EXLOG FROODERUDWLRQ EHQHÀWLQJ ZDWHUVKHG
protection. Silvopasture integrates livestock, forage
and timber production with conservation practices,
and the OBWB grant funds are being directed at
the riparian stewardship components of the pilot
project. The project will test the effectiveness of
silvopastures as a way to draw livestock away from
ULSDULDQ KDELWDWV 7KLV LQQRYDWLYH WULDO LV D ÀUVW LQ
British Columbia, and RDCO is partnering with the
B.C. Ministries of Agriculture and Forests, Lands,
and Natural Resource Operations, District of Lake
Country, local livestock producers and others to
form a multi-stakeholder group that will oversee the
project.

5RE'LQZRRGLH5DQJH2IÀFHUIRUWKH2NDQDJDQ6KXVZDS'LVWULFW
reviews the area where GPS collars will be removed from cattle for the
silvopasture project.

Okanagan Science Centre – Water, Water (Every) Where?
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The Okanagan Science Centre has been inspiring
and exciting young minds with their hands-on
exhibits and dynamic programming since 1990. The
2%:%ZDVSURXGWRDZDUGD:&4,JUDQWWRWKH
centre for the development and delivery of water
education programs, including the development
of new interactive exhibits and summer camps.
By collaborating with existing outreach programs
and building on already developed materials, the
Okanagan Science Centre is well-positioned to bring
WaterWise messaging to the 30,000 visitors and
5,000 school children they see each year.
The Okanagan Science Centre encourages children and
adults to appreciate the relevance and universality of
science, and its application in the Okanagan.
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Water Stewardship Council
“I am truly impressed with the collaborative nature of the council. There are many voices and
opinions that are represented at the table during our meetings that I would otherwise be unaware
RI,DPVXUHWKDWHDFKUHSUHVHQWDWLYHDQGWKHUHVSHFWLYHRUJDQL]DWLRQVWKDWWKH\UHSUHVHQWEHQHÀW
VLJQLÀFDQWO\IURPSDUWLFLSDWLQJRQWKHFRXQFLOµ
- Remi Allard, M.Eng, P.Eng; B.C. Ground Water Association

The Water Stewardship Council has enjoyed another successful year as the technical
advisory group to the OBWB Board of Directors. The council is a diverse group of
technical experts and water stakeholders, with representatives from 30 agencies from
across the Okanagan. Meeting each month in the Central Okanagan, they provide
independent advice to the OBWB Board of Directors by responding to technical
questions posed by the board, exploring contemporary water issues in the Okanagan,
and providing policy recommendations.
The WSC held a planning session in October 2010, and three main focus areas were
LGHQWLÀHG
1) groundwater management in the Okanagan;
2) basin-wide source protection strategy(s); and,
3) establishment of an agricultural water reserve.
Sub-committees of the Water Stewardship Council have been formed to explore each
of the priority areas and are developing position papers to be vetted by the wider
council, and eventually, the board. Look for the position papers in early 2012!

WSC meetings are held in round-table format, ensuring
that all voices have an opportunity to be heard.

10
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Guiding Principles of the Water
Stewardship Council
1) Think regionally and long-term;
2) Protect nature for the benefit of all;
3) Anticipate change and plan accordingly;
4) Balance multiple priorities; and,
5) Communicate respectfully

Water Stewardship Council – Progress Check
In 2008, the WSC produced a road map to water stewardship in the Okanagan Valley—
WKH2NDQDJDQ6XVWDLQDEOH:DWHU6WUDWHJ\7KHVWUDWHJ\LGHQWLÀHVDFWLRQSRLQWV
that would guide improved water management in the Okanagan Valley—actions to be
taken not just by the OBWB and WSC, but by the member organizations as well.
This year, the WSC completed a review of progress on the Okanagan Sustainable
Water Strategy. Each action item was reviewed, with members reporting any progress
by their organizations, and progress on each item was measured as excellent, good,
IDLURUQRSURJUHVV2IWKHUHFRPPHQGHGDFWLRQVZHUHIRXQGWRKDYHH[FHOOHQW
or good progress.
EXCELLENT

GOOD

FAIR

2-5 Bylaws and BMPs for
Geothermal Energy

2-1 Managing Impacts of
Livestock on Water

2-7 Stormwater
Management Planning

2-9 Groundwater
Protection Bylaws

2-2 Habitat Restoration

3-3 Irrigation Licensing

2-3 Source Water
Assessments

3-9 Regional Water
Conservation Strategy

:HOO3URWHFWLRQ3ODQV

3-16 Coordinated Water
Storage

2-10 Sewerage System
Applications
2-12 Endocrine
Disrupters in
Wastewater Discharges

2-6 Water in
Community Design

2-13 Mapping

2-8 Model Bylaws

2QOLQH5HSRUWLQJ

3-1 Water for Ecosystems

3-5 Review of Water
Licensing and Use

3-2 Water for Agriculture

3-17 Hydrometric and
Climate Monitoring

NO PROGRESS
2-11 Authorized Person
under Sewerage
System Regulation
3-15 Storage
Surcharge
3-21 Regional Well/
Borehole Database
)XQGLQJ:DWHU
Management

3-18 Flow Recording
3-19
Evapotranspiration and
Evaporation

:DWHUIRU'RPHVWLF8VH
3-12 Pricing
Assessment
&ROODERUDWLRQWKURXJK
Partnerships
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6RXWKHUQ,QWHULRU
Regional Drinking
Water Team

3-6 Drought
Management Planning
3-7 Water Use Planning

3-20 Groundwater
Regulation and Monitoring
)XQGLQJ:DWHU
Governance

3-8 Water
Management Plans
3-10 Outdoor Water Use

,QIRUPDWLRQ
Network
:DWHU5HVHDUFK
&RPPXQLW\
Engagement

3-11 Water Meters
3-13 Affordable Water for
Agriculture
3ODQQLQJIRU
Water Storage

5HSRUWLQJ7RROV
&RQWLQXRXV
Improvement
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Water Science
Okanagan Hydrologic Connectivity Study
2NDQDJDQZDWHU·VLQWHUFRQQHFWHGQHVVLVUHÁHFWHGLQWKH2%:%·VPRWWRRI´2QHYDOOH\
One water.” We understand that what happens to the water in Armstrong affects the
ZDWHU LQ 2VR\RRV EXW IRU WKH ÀUVW WLPH ZH DUH WU\LQJ WR TXDQWLI\ KRZ GRZQVWUHDP
communities and water users might be affected by their upstream neighbours.
Together with Natural Resources Canada and
B.C. Ministry of Environment, the OBWB has
been working on a major hydrologic
connectivity study. The project will
provide a technical basis for
establishing valley-wide drought
plans. It uses the Water Supply
and Demand modeling results
to evaluate how water use by
one community affects
water availability downstream.
It also analyzes water
licence priority dates to
determine water
entitlements during
droughts.

12
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The pilot phase of the
project is nearing
completion, and the goal
is to use this approach
to inform new allocation
decisions.

Water Science
Groundwater Monitoring Wells
Groundwater is the hidden resource of the Okanagan, and it would be easy to take an
“out of sight, out of mind” approach to managing groundwater. But even though we
can’t see it, groundwater is susceptible to the same changes as our surface water.
Changes in demographics, land use, and climate can have devastating impacts on
the groundwater supply if it not managed carefully. Good management requires good
data. But a number of studies, including the OBWB’s own Water Supply and Demand
Study, noted serious gaps in groundwater information.
7KH2%:%LVZRUNLQJWRÀOOWKRVHJDSV
in partnership with the B.C. Ministry of
Environment, B.C. Ministry of Forests,
Lands, and Natural Resource Operations,
Agriculture and Agri-food Canada,
Environment Canada, and several local
governments. The partnership is aiming
to install groundwater monitoring wells
in 15 at-risk aquifers over a three-year
period (2010-2013), providing water
managers with much better information
on which to base their decisions. Six
monitoring wells were drilled in 2010 DQG DQRWKHU ÀYH DUH VODWHG IRU WKH
upcoming year.
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This project would not be possible
without the high degree of cooperation
and collaboration between the project
partners.

One of the new groundwater monitoring wells was drilled
QHDU7ZLQ/DNHV³RQHRIPDQ\DTXLIHUVLGHQWLÀHGDV
sensitive.
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Water Science
Rain to Resource
As land use and climate are changing, so is the
way that we think about storm water. The old
mentality of collect it and drain it is giving way
to the new understanding that it is better to
slow it, spread it, and sink it into the landscape.
In October 2010, the OBWB and B.C. Water
and Waste Association co-hosted “From Rain
to Resource,” bringing together technical
experts, engineers, planners, and policymakers from across the province for a twoday workshop on storm water management.
The Slow it. Spread it. Sink it! Homeowner’s Guide will provide practical
Low-impact development and innovative new stormwater advice for Okanagan residents and highlight some Okanagan
techniques like bio-swales and green roofs success stories in stormwater management.
were showcased as the way forward in changing
times. Presenters shared challenges, success
stories, and lessons learned in their departments and municipalities as they lead the
way.
Delegates hung on every word in the closing speech
of keynote speaker Brock Dolman, director of the
Occidental Arts and Ecology Center’s WATER Institute and
Permaculture Program, based in California. In his fastpaced, highly entertaining talk, Mr. Dolman restated the
need for a shift in thinking, quipping we need to move
from “drainage to retain-age, and run-off to run-on.”

The tradeshow, held in tandem with the conference,
highlighted cutting-edge technologies and innovative
solutions in stormwater management.

14
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The presentations have been summarized in the workshop
report, available on the OBWB website. Additionally, the
OBWB has been given permission to put an Okanagan
spin on a California publication on rainwater management
for homeowners. Look for the Slow it. Spread it. Sink it!
Homeowner’s Guide to be published in late 2011!

Communication and Outreach
The Okanagan Basin Water Board, its Board of Directors and Water Stewardship
&RXQFLOXQGHUVWDQGWKHVLJQLÀFDQFHRIFRPPXQLFDWLRQVDQGRXWUHDFK,WLVVHHQDV
integral to helping people understand the work of the agency, but also encouraging
their participation in ensuring a healthy, sustainable water supply for valley residents,
now and in the future.
In an effort to bridge the work of the Water Board with its constituents, communications
at the OBWB has taken on a number of forms. These include:
 WKH$QQXDO*HQHUDO0HHWLQJDQGWKHUHOHDVHRILWV$QQXDO5HSRUW
(available at http://www.obwb.ca/annual_reports/),
  PRQWKO\ERDUGPHHWLQJVDQGWKHPRQWKO\%RDUG5HSRUW
(also available at http://www.obwb.ca/obwb_minutes/),
  SUHVHQWDWLRQVWRORFDODQGVHQLRUJRYHUQPHQW
  FUHDWLRQRIZDWHUSROLF\DQGOHJLVODWLRQ
  VWDNHKROGHURXWUHDFKDQG
  SXEOLFRXWUHDFK
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Public outreach has included numerous projects, such as providing articles in local water
utility newsletters, the recycling calendars for the North and Central Okanagan regional
districts, and the continued development of the OBWB’s own website (www.obwb.ca), and
its public outreach initiative Okanagan WaterWise (www.okwaterwise.ca). WaterWise
also has a presence on Facebook (www.facebook.com/OkWaterWise?sk=wall) and
Twitter (twitter.com/#!/OkWaterWise). These popular social media sites have
been important vehicles in sharing
WaterWise and OBWB messages,
informing and engaging the public
on water issues, and attracting
an ever-increasing number of
followers.
As part of its public outreach, the
OBWB has delivered presentations
to several of groups, including
the North Okanagan Naturalists
Club (Vernon), the Mayor’s
Environmental Expo (Kelowna),
2VR\RRV /DNH :DWHU 4XDOLW\
Society, the BC Water Supply
Association, Okanagan Golf Course
Superintendents, and many more.

Hundreds of students learned about saving water in their home while
visiting the OBWB’s WaterWise tent at the 2010 Mayor’s Expo in
Kelowna.
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Win a Pool Par t y !

Take the Okanagan

WaterWise challenge between March 20
Party for you and 9 friends!

and May 3. Be entered to win a Pool

Another example of public outreach was the
OBWB’s involvement in various public events,
such as World Water Week in March 2010. As
part of the week-long celebration, the Water
Board hosted a successful public discussion on
ORFDO ZDWHU LVVXHV DQG KHOG LWV ÀUVW 2NDQDJDQ
WaterWise Challenge – an online contest for kids,
encouraging them to learn more about Okanagan
water. The contest was such a success, with more
than 300 participants, that the BC Water and
Waste Association is now looking to hold a similar
event.

Plus pizza! For details, go to www.okwaterwise.ca
Click on

Winners announced May 5.

An important component of any outreach is the
ability to engage the media to help cover and share
your story. The Water Board is very thankful for
the interest shown by local media in water issues,
Over 300 Okanagan residents logged on to
recognizing the importance of sharing our work
complete the WaterWise survey.
with the public. Between April 1, 2010 and March
31, 2011, the OBWB issued 15 news releases
DQGKHOGÀYHQHZVFRQIHUHQFHV'XULQJWKDWSHULRGWKH:DWHU%RDUGGRFXPHQWHG
172 news stories. This is up more than two times from the previous year when there
were 80 news stories documented.
World Water Week• March 20-26
Drinking Water Week • May 1-7
In partnership with:
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Dr. Anna Warwick Sears briefs the media on the importance of the newly-launched Streamlined Water Use
Reporting Tool.

SEWAGE FACILITIES GRANT PROGRAM
As the oldest of the OBWB programs, the Sewage Facilities Assistance grant program
has made huge strides in reducing the nutrient pollution in Okanagan lakes by funding
treatment plant upgrades and the conversion of old properties from septic to sewer.
With the program largely unchanged since its beginnings in the 1970s, 2010-11 was a
big year as staff completed a total audit of each communities existing grants—working
ZLWK ÀQDQFLDO VWDII LQ HDFK RI WKH PXQLFLSDOLWLHV WR SURMHFW IXQGLQJ FRPPLWPHQWV
over the next 20 years. Each grant is paid over a 20 year period. Feedback from
ÀQDQFLDOVWDIILQGLFDWHGWKDWWKH7HUPVRI5HIHUHQFHDQGDGPLQLVWUDWLYHUHTXLUHPHQWV
were outdated and unnecessarily complicated. In response, staff streamlined
administrative procedures and OBWB changed the Terms of Reference to simplify
the program while ensuring consistency and equality for each of our grant recipients.
Ultimately, the goal is to make it easier for communities to access the program and
to reduce information lost during the inevitable staff changeovers that occur during
the life of a grant. A summary of the administrative changes, new procedures, and
updated Terms of Reference are being compiled into a local government user’s
guide—communities can look for the guide by the end of the year.
OBWB staff and directors are now looking ahead to the future role of the SFA grant
SURJUDP H[SORULQJ WKH SRVVLELOLW\ RI H[WHQGLQJ WKH SURJUDP WR KHOS ÀQDQFH VWRUP
water infrastructure improvements.

Total SFA Grant Commitments to 2030
$2,000,000.00

$1,800,000.00

$1,600,000.00
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EURASIAN WATERMILFOIL
CONTROL PROGRAM
While the big blue and red machines are a familiar sight on Okanagan lakes, the
Eurasian Watermilfoil Control Program is no stranger to change. Climate variability has
long played havoc on work schedules, freezing operators out of the lakes in the winter,
or blowing the paddle-wheeled machines off the water in summer. Climate change
is bringing new challenges—increased spring
precipitation means higher runoffs, delivering
nutrients that act as milfoil fertilizer. Osoyoos
Lake saw all these challenges collide in 2010,
resulting in a bumper milfoil crop. The OBWB
responded quickly, bringing on an additional
relief staff member to keep the machines
running seven days a week.
As we better understand our lake ecosystems,
we continue to adapt and improve our best
management practices to protect them. The
program entered the digital age this year, as
we began converting our mapping and work- The milfoil control crew has nearly 90 years of combined service and a
planning system to Geographic Information commitment to keeping the lakes clean.
System (GIS). This conversion allows us to better collaborate with B.C. Ministry of
(QYLURQPHQW DQG )LVKHULHV DQG 2FHDQV &DQDGD WR SURWHFW ÀVK DQG WKHLU KDELWDW³
HVSHFLDOO\ VSHFLHV DW ULVN  $ QHZ HQGDQJHUHG VSHFLHV KDV EHHQ LGHQWLÀHG LQ WKH
Okanagan lakes system. The Rocky Mountain Ridged Mussel is a clam-like organism
that lives in the muddy bottoms of our lakes and streams. Found nowhere else in
Canada, the mussel and its habitat now require protection—OBWB staff are working
with senior government to meet the needs of protected species while keeping the
lakes clean for enjoyment by residents and tourists alike.
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Harvested weeds are collected
and dumped on the beach to be
hauled away to local farms for
compost.

LOOKING FORWARD
In the coming year, the OBWB will be embarking on a range of new projects and
partnerships. Many are “next steps,” putting ideas and recommendations into action.
One example of this is the Lake Evaporation Study, led by Environment Canada.
The OBWB and our partners in the Water Supply and Demand Project targeted
lake evaporation as the most critical gap in our water knowledge for the valley. In
July, Environment Canada installed three buoys and two land-based stations along
Okanagan Lake, to do careful measurements of temperature, humidity, wind-speed
DQGDOOWKHRWKHUIDFWRUVWKDWLQÁXHQFHKRZPXFKZDWHUHYDSRUDWHVRIIWKHVXUIDFH
of the lake. Other action-oriented projects include expanding systems for stream
ÁRZPRQLWRULQJDQGEXLOGLQJRQWKH2NDQDJDQ:DWHU:LVHHGXFDWLRQDQGRXWUHDFK
program.
OBWB staff and directors are gearing up for the 2011 Osoyoos Lake Water Science
Forum, a truly unique international conference focused on the health and future
planning of Osoyoos Lake. The forum is co-sponsored by the International Joint
Commission and the Osoyoos Lake Board of Control. We will review the current state
of science for Osoyoos Lake, including a number of studies that will inform the 2013
renewal of operating orders for the lake. The public will have many opportunities to
engage with scientists, ask questions, and provide comments.
Another big step forward will be to move from getting the background science on
water shortages, to putting agreements in place for coordinated drought plans among
communities. This is a process that could take well into the next year, but the goal
LVWR KDYH SODQVLQSODFH WRUHGXFH FRQÁLFWV EHIRUH WKH\ RFFXU ,Q DOORXU ZRUN ZH
are seeking out new ways to provide fresh information and practical, on-the-ground
projects to help local governments in the Okanagan move toward a more sustainable
water system.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
7KH2%:%·VÀQDQFLDOVWUXFWXUHZDVGHVLJQHGWRSURPRWHWKHVKDULQJRIUHVRXUFHVDQG
move water initiatives forward. The OBWB receives funding from senior government
DJHQFLHVPDQDJHVÀQDQFHVIRUFROODERUDWLYHZDWHULQLWLDWLYHVDQGGLVEXUVHVJUDQW
funds for local water quality and conservation projects. Local dollars leverage funding
opportunities from other sources, and build the Okanagan’s capacity.

A Year of Activity
In 2010-11, the OBWB audited and updated our Sewage Facilities Program,
streamlining the application requirements, and distributing almost $2 million in grants.
These funds allow Okanagan local governments to leverage federal infrastructure
dollars, leading to cleaner water in valley lakes. The board also awarded $300,000
in local water conservation and quality improvement grants, matching funds from
municipalities and private funders.
2QHRIWKHPRVWLQQRYDWLYHÀQDQFLDOHYHQWVZDVWKHXQDQLPRXVDSSURYDOE\DOOWKUHH
Okanagan regional districts, to support a Water Research Chair at UBC Okanagan.
7KHUHJLRQDOGLVWULFWVDSSURYHGRYHUÀYH\HDUVWRWULJJHUPRUHWKDQ
million in funds from the province’s Leading Edge Environmental Fund and the BC
5HDO (VWDWH )RXQGDWLRQ  7KH ORFDO IXQGV ÁRZ WKURXJK WKH 2%:% DQG ZH DUH DOVR
helping to establish a local advisory board to set priorities for the research chair.
As in prior years, the OBWB received a number of sizable contributions from senior
government agencies for water initiatives – totalling more than $675,000. Grants
and in-kind contributions for the current and upcoming year will support groundwater
monitoring, training for the Streamlined Water Use Reporting Tool, development of
policy guides and toolkits; support for the Osoyoos Lake Water Science Forum, and
the 3-year Lake Evaporation Study by Environment Canada.
Okanagan Basin Water Board - 2011 Annual Report
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS FOR 2010-11
Revenues (thousands)
Levies from member regional districts NOTE 1
North Okanagan
Central Okanagan
Okanagan-Similkameen
Government grants and contracts
Non-government grants and contracts
Interest income
TOTAL

2010 - 11

2009 - 10


22,092
773
675
3
37
4,289

667

753
821
3
16
4,264

Expenses (thousands) NOTE 2
Sewage Facilities
Aquatic weed control
Water management
Water Supply & Demand Project
TOTAL

1,861
575

328
4,008

1,792
521
972
633
3,919

Assets (thousands)
Current assets (cash and accounts receivable)
Property, plant and equipment
TOTAL

3,155
261
3,416

3,069

3,316

Liabilities and Surplus (thousands)
Current liabilities
Accumulated surplus (end of year) NOTE 3
TOTAL

956

3,429

1,121

3,315

Okanagan Basin Water Board - 2011 Annual Report

NOTE 1.

Each Okanagan Valley property owner contributed at the same rate of approximately $6.00/$100,000 assessment in 2009-10.

NOTE 2.

All programs were within planned budgets.

NOTE 3.

A number of OBWB projects are multi-year commitments for which funds are accumulated and disbursed.
6HHS>SRIDXGLWHG)LQDQFLDO6WDWHPHQWV@
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